Human perceptions of speaker characteristics, needed to perform automatic predictions from speech features, have generally been collected by conducting demanding in-lab listening tests under controlled conditions. Concurrently, crowdsourcing has emerged as a valuable approach for running user studies through surveys or quantitative ratings. Micro-task crowdsourcing markets enable the completion of small tasks (commonly of minutes or seconds), rewarding users with micro-payments. This paradigm permits effortless collection of user input from a large and diverse pool of participants at low cost. This paper presents different auditory tests for collecting perceptual voice likability ratings employing a common set of 30 male and female voices. These tests are based on direct scaling and on paired-comparisons, and were conducted in the laboratory and via crowdsourcing using micro-tasks. Design considerations are proposed for adapting the laboratory listening tests to a mobile-based crowdsourcing platform to obtain trustworthy listeners' answers. Our likability scores obtained by the different test approaches are highly correlated. This outcome motivates the use of crowdsourcing for future listening tests investigating e.g. speaker characterization, reducing the efforts involved in engaging participants and administering the tests on-site.
Introduction
Speaker characterization has emerged as an important area of research to develop systems able to detect, predict, or synthesize human behavior, e.g. conversational agents for human-machine communications [1] . The present work focuses on human perceptions of voice likability, or voice pleasantness, which can be viewed as a speaker social characteristic that can determine the listener's attitudes and decisions towards speakers and their message. Gathering valid and precise ratings of speech likability perceptions [2] is crucial for the later automatic likability detection from speech features. These ratings are generally collected by conducting in-lab listening tests that permit the control, among other factors, over the room, equipment, and the listeners' behavior and understanding of the test instructions. Another possibility is to employ crowdsourcing (CS) techniques to outsource the test to a large number of individuals over the Internet.
The crowdsourcing paradigm offers small tasks (microtasks) to anonymous users that normally require human intelligence for being resolved. The users (also called workers) can perform the micro-tasks using their computer (web-based CS) or their mobile Internet-connected device (mobile-based CS), and they might get rewarded after completion. In the last decade, researchers have found in CS a fast, low cost, and scalable method to collect more data than traditional approaches.
While CS can induce real-life environment conditions for performing user studies, there is loss of control to supervise the participant, and often little information on their playback system and background environment. To guarantee the quality of the result, considerations needs to be taken to monitor these factors to the extent possible.
This work investigates the validity of CS for collecting nonexpert subjective voice likability scores contrasting the results with in-lab conducted listening tests. Four experiments are presented (Sections 3 and 4); two of them were conducted in the laboratory and two of them via CS. In the first in-lab test, a continuous scale was presented to the listeners, on which to indicate the degree of likability of each of the utterances presented. This study is described in [3] . The second in-lab test, detailed in [4] , involved partly the same speech stimuli and the same listeners from the first in-lab test, and adopted a paired-comparison approach, in which the speech utterances were presented in pairs and the listeners were asked to decide which one was more likable. The first and the second laboratory tests will be referred in the following to as Lab-SCA and Lab-PC, respectively.
The same speech stimuli were used for the two CS experiments, which also examined direct scaling and pairedcomparison for gathering voice likability scores. We will refer to these tests as CS-SCA and CS-PC, respectively, in the remaining of this paper. While the Lab-PC and CS-PC tests are contrasted in [5] , this paper focuses on describing CS-SCA and the considerations for adapting the in-lab tests to CS. Checks and control questions are included to detect and discard untrustworthy (inaccurate or malicious) submissions, inspired by methods in [6, 7] . We then examine correlations of likability scores among the four experiments and discuss the potential of CS for speech data annotation.
Previous work
The speech likability database (SLD) [2] contains utterances of different contents from 800 speakers. These data were labeled in terms of likability on a 7-point Likert scale by 16 listeners who performed an in-lab listening test. The ratings were later binarized and the database was proposed for the Interspeech likability sub-challenge organized in 2012 [8] . Also Likert scales were used in [9] employing the emoDB data to assess voice likability, and in [10] and in [11] to measure vocal attractiveness using internally collected corpora. Continuous scales, suited for posterior prediction of likability ratings using regression techniques, are adopted in [12, 3] . In all these investigations, the subjective scores were obtained in controlled listening environments and carefully instructing listeners on the rating task.
The work in [13] used an online survey (this can be viewed as web-based CS) with a 5-point scale to gather, among other factors, voice pleasantness ratings. The survey was completed by 112 listeners, a greater number of participants compared to those generally recruited for on-site tests (32 participants in [2] , 20 in [9] , 33 in [10] , 30 in [11] and in [3] , and 39 in [12] ). However, the population of [13] is less controlled and hence their results subject to biases introduced by different participants' ages and language proficiencies. The authors of [14] also employed a web survey in which each participant, out of a total of 320, rated one speaker trait for one of the 64 voices under test. The validity of their results relies on the honesty of the participants, who were asked to perform the test in a quiet room using headphones or speakers.
A recent analysis using web-CS to collect voice likability ratings on the SLD database [2] is presented in [15] . The authors employed test questions to determine participants' reliability and to derive weights to compute utterances' likability scores. Differently, in our work, we present experiments via mobile-CS to obtain ratings indicated on continuous scales and derived by pairwise comparisons and discuss the correlation of scores of in-lab and CS approaches. In [15] , no correlation is shown between in-lab (SLD ratings) and CS results. Instead, the authors perform automatic likability classification experiments with the gathered annotations.
Other studies using CS for collecting rates on a Likert scale concentrate on audio quality assessments [16, 7] employing the discrete 5-point absolute-category-rating (ACR) for subjective Mean Opinion Scores), on voice naturalness [17] , and on perceived Quality of Experience (QoE) in a teleconference system [18] . Different to using a Likert scale, the approach in [19] was to ask CS participants to rate correct or incorrect realizations of the /r/ sound in words. The study in [20] investigated the use of different rating scales (5-point ACR, continuous with the ACR labels, continuous with visual anchors, and binary) for assessments of image aesthetic appeal. In laboratory, the most reliable ratings were obtained for the 5-point ACR scale and for the continuous scale with anchors, and in CS, the highest user agreement was found for the discrete ACR scale, yet lower reliability compared to laboratory was detected for all scales. Also the analyses in [18] revealed lower participant reliability in CS compared to laboratory, and [7] and [19] showed strong agreement between CS and in-lab test participants.
Paired-comparison approaches have been widely adopted in CS for quality assessment of image [21] , video [22] , audio [23] and synthetic speech [24, 17] . The study in [23] introduces a pair-comparison framework for quantifying QoE of multimedia content as a more convenient approach compared to 5-point scale ratings. Also the authors of [17] claimed that employing an ACR scale on which to rate speech naturalness "might have been overwhelming" for the raters and therefore conducted later a paired-comparison test, which provided more substantial differences among the tested voices.
Laboratory experiments
As speech data, we employed a set of utterances from 30 speakers (15 males, 15 females) of standard High German dialect, recorded in clean conditions as specified in [3, 25] , and aged 27.2 years on average (range: 20-34). The same sentence was extracted from the speakers' recordings: "Ich würde auf die SMS gern verzichten und meine Frei-Minuten dafür erhöhen" (In English: "I would like to give up the SMS and increase my free minutes in return"). These segments were transmitted through a wideband communication channel involving the codec G.722 at 64 kbit/s [3] . We stick to this set of utterances also for the CS experiments. 
Scaling test in laboratory (Lab-SCA)
The same 30 participants whose voices were recorded participated in this listening test following a round-robin design with the aim of analyzing interpersonal perceptions [3] . The male and the female voices were presented in two separate blocks and each stimulus was only played once. In all, every utterance was rated by 29 listeners on a continuous likability scale.
The test was administered in a quiet 83 m 3 acoustically damped room with RT60=0.23 s at 2 kHz. The participants employed the headphones AKG K601 (frequency response 12-39,500 Hz) with diotic listening to listen to the stimuli and used a mouse to indicate their answers. The test graphical user interface (GUI) was presented on a Fujitsu SCENICVIEW LCDMonitor P19-2, 48,3 cm (19-inch). A screenshot of the GUI can be seen in Figure 1a .
While narrowband-and wideband-transmitted speech was employed for this test and also personality perceptions were collected, only the likability ratings to the wideband voices are considered further for the rest of experiments in this paper.
Paired-comparison test in laboratory (Lab-PC)
The motivation for conducting this test [4] was to assess whether pairwise comparisons were suitable to derive a ratio scale of the listeners' preferences and whether higher agreement among participants could be achieved compared to Lab-SCA. A total of 13 out of the 15 female participants of the Lab-SCA test were recruited again for this experiment. Only male speech was used in the test, involving a total of 15 2 = 105 pair comparisons presented to the listeners. They were asked to click on the buttons "A" or "B" to listen to the stimuli and then select their degree of preference for any of the two (Figure 1b) . Analogously as for Lab-SCA, this experiment was conducted with the same headphones, same monitor, and in the same room.
A preference ratio scale could be derived from the listeners' responses by applying the Bradley-Terry-Luce (BTL) probabilistic choice model [26, 27] . It was observed in [4] that, while these ratio scores and the ratings in Lab-SCA correlated with Pearson r = 0.81, p < 0.001, standard error (SE) = 0.20, the paired comparison test provided higher agreement among raters and allowed for better discriminability between likable and nonlikable speakers compared to the direct scaling approach. One major inconvenient is that the number of pairs N 2 in the test grows quadratically (Θ(N 2 )) with the number of voices to be scaled. Mechanisms have been proposed in the literature to reduce the pairs to be presented [28] , which can be considered for future work.
Crowdsourcing experiments
We used the Crowdee platform to conduct our mobile-CS experiments based on micro-tasks [29] . The Crowdee application is freely available in the Google Play Store and most of its users are German young adults.
Our CS experiments aimed at obtaining a similar number of responses as for the in-lab experiments, using the same speech material. In contrast to the study in [15] , we used a significantly smaller set of voices (wideband-quality speech from 30 speakers of similar age who uttered the same text, unlike the narrowband-quality SLD segments of different contents from 800 German speakers aged in the range 15-80 years [2] ). Our CS participants (German, similar ages) can be seen as a more controlled group of assessors compared to those in [15] (original from ten different countries, participants from Romania, India, and United Kingdom were predominant). Also, we conducted mobile-CS campaigns, where other factors (e.g. street noises, interruptions, unstable Internet connection) different to those in web-CS can distract the participants and hence affect the results. Our considerations taken to guarantee the quality of the results are detailed in the following subsections.
Scaling test via crowdsourcing (CS-SCA)

Adapting the listening tests to the CS environment
We needed to address different issues in order to transfer our in-lab studies to a CS environment:
• dividing the complete in-lab test into CS micro-tasks, each of them not longer than a few minutes to avoid workers' loss of focus [6] , • controlling for workers' trustworthiness: detecting erroneous answers given sloppily or maliciously, • controlling for workers' background noise (critical in mobile-CS, also related to workers' trustworthiness), • controlling for the use of two-eared headphones for the completion of micro-tasks. Instead of offering lengthy annotation tasks to workers, we partitioned the test into two CS jobs, one for male and one for female speakers, each job comprising 60 micro-tasks. Each micro-task consisted of 8 speech stimuli, presented on separated Crowdee screens (Figure 1c ). In each screen, the workers were asked to listen to the stimulus and to indicate the degree of liking the voice on a continuous slider with the labels "likable" and "non-likable" at its ends. Each worker could only perform one micro-task out of each job. This way each worker could rate the likability of up to 8 male and 8 female speakers, and we assured that they were not confronted with the same speech sample more than once. The stimuli were randomized for different workers. On average, the time spent on completing each micro-task was 95.5 s, with standard deviation 38.0 s.
To control workers' trustworthiness, we created a qualification micro-task for the workers to earn access to the test microtasks. This qualification micro-task introduced the study and advised workers to perform it in a quiet room and to wear twoeared headphones. Besides, workers were asked to record their environment during at least seven seconds. We verified whether workers were located in noisy environments (e.g. street or crowded places) based on these recordings. Afterwards, workers were requested to adjust the device volume to a comfortable level by listening to a speech sample (not from the test). A single-choice question about the speakers' gender heard was used to control the worker's focus (trustworthiness). Plugged-in headphones were detected automatically to permit the workers to start the micro-tasks. Additionally, workers were presented a simple sum exercise with digits being played left to right in stereo. The response to this question was also considered for determining workers' trustworthiness.
If the workers provided correct answers to the two control questions, they were granted with a time frame of 25 minutes in which they could complete the test micro-tasks previously described. The workers were assigned randomly to any of the jobs, and if they wished and were still within the allowed time frame, they could continue and perform the test micro-task with voices of the other gender. One trapping question was inserted among the screens of the test micro-task, inspired by the work in [7] . It consisted of a speech stimulus that started as the rest of stimuli of the test but that was interrupted after two seconds and included a new voice (not from the considered speakers) that asked the worker to move the sliders' knob completely to the right or to the left. We also analyze these answers to ascertain workers' trustworthiness.
CS-SCA test results
We obtained answers from a total of 69 unique workers who responded correctly to the questions of the qualification microtask. The trapping question responses were wrong for seven micro-tasks, and the corresponding test answers were hence deemed as untrustworthy. The Crowdee system continued offering micro-tasks until we collected 30 trustworthy likability ratings to each of the 30 utterances, a similar amount of ratings as for the Lab-SCA test. In all, 68 unique workers were deemed as trustworthy, 52 of them performed both test micro-tasks. According to information they provided, they were aged 30.4 years on average, standard deviation 9.8 years, and 44.1% female. Among these workers, only the background of one female was detected as somewhat noisy (television was on). Her answers were, however, considered for the trustworthy set.
The mean likability ratings obtained for each speaker, only considering trustworthy answers, can be seen in Figure 2 . Every speaker was assigned a city name as pseudonym. They are sorted from the most to the least likable for each gender separately according to the Lab-SCA results. The Lab-SCA and the CS-SCA mean scores correlated highly (Pearson r = 0.68, p < 0.005, SE = 0.20 and Pearson r = 0.89, p < 0.001, SE = 0.13 for male and for female speakers, respectively). The correlation was found to be identical when the answers from the seven micro-tasks that were rejected were included in the CS-SCA results.
We currently do not have an explanation for the lower correlation found for male voices compared to that for female voices. Specially for male speakers, it can be observed that the workers tended to provide higher likability ratings than the laboratory listeners. The t-test indicated statistically significant differences (p < 0.001) between Lab-SCA and CS-SCA mean ratings for the male speakers "westbay" and "rabat". A posterior listening analysis did not reveal particularities in these voices that explain the differences in the mean ratings.
We evaluated the inter-rater reliability by calculating the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) over the trustworthy likability ratings, using the ICCest function of the R package 'ICC'. We obtained for CS-SCA ICC = 0.11 with 95% confidence interval 0.06-0.18, and for Lab-SCA the ICC was 0.14 with 95% confidence interval 0.08-0.24. In view of this result, the level of agreement across workers was somewhat lower compared to the in-lab listeners. It has to be noted that each worker provided 13.2 ratings on average, while each in-lab listener provided 29 ratings. Lower participant reliability in CS compared to in-lab tests was also reported in [20, 18] .
Paired-comparison test via crowdsourcing (CS-PC)
The same speaker pairs as for Lab-PC were presented in the CS-PC test micro-tasks, each of them including one pair comparison. 1365 micro-tasks (105 comparisons x 13 responses from unique workers) were offered in order to gather the same amount of responses as in the Lab-PC test. The workers were allowed to perform different test micro-tasks up to 25 times.
The test adaptation from lab to Crowdee was done similarly as described in Subsubsection 4.1.1 (additional details in [5] ). A similar qualification micro-task as for CS-SCA was created, and two trapping questions were included to control for worker focus on the test micro-task. One asked for the gender of the speaker heard and the other one asked (translated from German): "If you are reading this question, please choose the answer X". We received a total of 1682 submissions, from which 317 were rejected because the workers background was determined to be noisy, or because the workers responded incorrectly to the trapping questions of the qualification or of the test microtasks. 77 unique workers provided the 1365 trustworthy answers. The paired comparison task was divided into 2 screens, the first one enabled playing the two voices (concatenated and separated by a beep sound), and the second one, shown in Figure 1d , presented a slider with which to indicate the degree of preference for the first or for the second voice.
The ratio scale preferences estimated by the BTL model are displayed in Figure 3 for Lab-PC and for CS-PC. A strong and significant correlation was found between the two score sets (Pearson r = 0.95, p < 0.001, SE = 0.09). The cor- relation decreased only to r = 0.92, p < 0.001, SE = 0.11 when all answers (trustworthy and untrustworthy) were computed. However, no correlation between the two distance matrices (built from the slider values from the Lab-PC and the CS-PC tests, respectively) was found. Our analyses also showed higher disagreement among raters or rater inconsistencies for CS-PC compared to Lab-PC [5] . Despite the different speaker ranking, similar likability tendencies can be seen for the male speakers of Figures 2 and 3 . The scores from the two CS tests correlated with Pearson r = 0.73, p = 0.002, SE = 0.19.
Conclusions
In-lab and CS listening tests based on direct scaling and on paired comparisons have been presented to gather annotations of voice likability. For the scaling tests, strong correlations between in-lab and CS ratings (r = 0.68 and r = 0.89) were evinced for male and for female speakers, respectively. An even higher correlation was found for the paired-comparison in-lab and CS tests (r = 0.95). Our outcomes suggest that, while both proposed CS tests were valid for obtaining meaningful speech annotations in terms of voice likability, the CS paired-comparison test can offer more reliable likability scores than the CS scaling test. This may be due to the fact of having a reference voice and to the simplicity of the task, as also observed in [23, 17] . The drawback of the increased test length is not critical in CS as opposed to lab, and can be overcome by adopting techniques such as those proposed in [21, 28] .
Since the great majority of workers were deemed reliable, only marginal decreases in the correlations between CS and inlab ratings were found. A larger study would be needed to carefully examine how results can be influenced by a considerable number of untrustworthy workers. Still, we consider our qualification micro-tasks and control checks to be crucial to make workers aware of the listening test requirements (quiet room and two-eared headphones), to control background noise and workers' focus, and to possibly detect hearing impairments.
It also remains to be explored in future work whether crowdsourcing annotations can be modeled to derive ground truth utterance labels for speaker characterization (e.g. in terms of likability, personality, or emotions).
